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Nice 
Monday will be 
sunny and mild with 
a higb in the low 50s. 
azz Showcas 
Eastern Jazz Ensemble 
puts on exciting show with 
Dizzy Gillespie in Springfield. 
Page3 
estem Sweep! 
EIU's Men's and Women·s 
basketball teams sweep 
Western in double header Saturday� ..... �-­
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ery wet' snow blankets area Cautious 
leston received its first 
fall of the decade Sunday 
ing, which featured rain 
, but changed when tern-
s dropped. 
· 
storm yielded 2 1/2 to 3 
es of "very wet" snow, 
weather observer Dalias 
said. 
'ce said at the time of the 
w the temperature ranged 
een 30.5 and 31.4 degrees. 
e very critical tempera­
caused the snow," Price 
. "The best snows come 
n the te mp eratu res are 
een 30 and 32 degrees." 
e storm was caused from 
w pressure system moving 
east out of Texas, a cold 
t coming from the south, a 
front moving east and 
'sture coming north from 
Gulf of Mexico, Price said. 
this area, the front was 
hundred feet above the 
ace, unlike  in Southern 
is where the front actually 
the surface, Price said. "I 
it's over for this storm." 
oughout Sunday, temper-
es dropped below 31 
, the reported tempera­
at 3 p.m., which could 
problems with potential 
g roads and overpass e s ,  
said. 
th Coles County Sheriff's 
ent and the Charleston 
ice Department rep orted 
· were no automobile acci­
in the area because of the 
ditions from the snow 
y morning. 
'ce said motorists were for-
ERIC FULTZ/Staff phomgrapher 
University emplo-yee Alan Finch spends his Sunday morning shovel­
ing snow outside the Union to keep the sidewalks safe to walk on 
after the early morning snowfall. 
tunate Sunday because roads 
remained wet and the ground 
was dry before the storm. 
The remaining outlook for 
the week is moderating temper-
atures ranging in the upper 30s 
and into the 40s. Price also said 
the c ity could expect more 
precipitation, but "not for the 
next 36 hours." 
Area -observers wary of 
reforms in South Africa 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Features editor 
When South African President 
F.W. de Klerk gave his 40-minute 
speech Friday announcing drastic 
political change in South Africa, 
thousands of blacks celebrated in 
the streets throughout the country. 
While the announcement was 
met with enthusiasm around the 
world, there are still some doubts 
as to whether the government is 
acting for the people or instead 
simply trying to i mprove its. 
image abroad. 
Eastern history professor John 
Haley said he beli eves the 
announcement was a positive step 
for eventual political ref9rms in 
I the country, ·but it is too early for countries to end economic sanc-
1 lions against South Africa. 
i "You have to recognize that 
I even though de Klerk's overtures 
: are a movement in the right direc­
' tion, we still have to wait and 
see," Haley said. 
"It's not a question if he means 
what he's saying, the question is 
why is he doing it," Eastern histo­
ry professor Roger Beck said. 
"Some black leaders are saying 
that the government is not sincere 
and is just buying time by trying 
to get some leaders to start lifting 
sanctions ... 
By having some sanctions lift­
ed, the South African government 
would gain some breathing room 
and relieve some of the intema­
Mandala's wife 
wants pressure 
on government 
PAARL, South Africa (AP) 
- Serious obstacles still block 
the release of Nelson Mandela 
and more pressure must be put 
on the white-led government 
before he can be freed from 
nearly three decades in prison, 
his wife said Sunday. 
The government, mean­
while, warned Mandela's 
n ewly legalized African 
National Congress that the 
world would tum against �he 
group if it continued to wage a 
guerrilla war. 
Mandela met with his wife, 
Winnie, on Sunday, two days 
after .. the government.lifted 
numerous restrictions' on the 
anti -apartheid movement. 
After the meeting, she ap­
pealed for renewed pressure on 
the government to force the 
lifting of remaining emergency 
restrictions. 
"Unfortunately, the obsta­
cles that were in the way, 
which prevented his release on 
Friday, still exist," Mrs. 
Mandela said after the four­
hour visit at the Victor Verster 
prison farm. 
---------------------------�-------' tional and internal pressure that 
eater set the stage for Eastern ��n�een placed on the govern-
"It ... doesn't depend on him 
when he will be released," she 
said. But in answer to repeated 
questions about the obstacles, 
she said Mandela still demands 
the complete lifting of the 3.5-
year-old state of emergency. 
er the years, Eastern has 
· d its s hare of academic 
'ties as well as entertainment 
··es, but one - the theater -
s out as a combination of 
for students, faculty and resi-
tern's theater department 
n active on campus prior 
7, but J. S�n. the depart­
's business manager, said the 
begin only after 1947. 
ntered in the Doudna Fine 
building, the theater has been 
k> sevexal well known and not-
11 known plays and charac­
but is still always a popular 
have $eCll pictures of pesfonn­
Okl Main, so I know some-
1 happened on campus, 
er it was called theater or 
" said Sain, who came to 
in 1970. 
'or to 1965, the theater was 
as "Forensics and Drama." 
In 1965 it was 
renamed "The 
Players," which also 
is the name of the 
theater's group of 
actors and actresses. 
The final name tag 
for the stage be­
came, simply enou- OUR?fu!YF.AR 
gh, "The Theater," 1915-1990 
which was adopted 
in 1968 by Professor E.C. 
Gabbard, the fiscal agent and 
department chair for more than 20 
years. 
The locations of performances 
have not been limited to the 
Doudna Fine Arts building, 
though. For instance, a room in 
Old Main where the business 
office is now was used to stage 
shows prior to 1947. Between 
194 7 and 1960 performances -
were held on the stage in Lantz 
Gym, which has since been 
renamed McAfee. Gym. In the fall 
of 1960 the Doudna building 
opened. The Playroom, a much 
smaller staging room area also 
. . Sara Crerar, president of !ocated mside Doudna, opened up Eastern 's chapter of Amnesty m 1976. International said "They should 
Althoug� several of the plays keep the pre;sure 'on the govern­performed m the department have ment. We shouldn't be investing �ttrac� sell-out crowds, one P!ay in any kind of system that tortures m parucular attracted a !'1ass1�e its own people." outrag�d Charleston audience m In his speech, de Klerk t�e spn�g of 1970. The produc;, promised the release of political uo� of Enem� of the Peopl�, prisoner Nelson Mandela, who which was wntten by Hennck has been jailed since 1962, and Ibsen, was a play about a doctor the lifting of a 30-year ban on the who found out the water of a African National Congress small Norwegian town was bad. (ANC). 
· 
_ 
The doctor set out the!l to let the Beck said the ANC was a 
I>C?,�le know how bad 1t w�. peaceful group that met with gov-1 m not sure �by but 1�.was. a ernment leaders to collectively v�ry .�ontroversial play, Sam decide issues - until the South said ?ere was a lot of campus African government began 
unrest repressing the group. In .the fall ?f 1970, tpe campus "It was in the early '60s that rece1v.ed a JOlt when a bo?1b they said they could no longer thr:8t mterrupt<:1 the producuon demonstrate peacefully, and vio­
of The Serpent lence was used "  he said "That's 
"I was in . the performanc� when Mandela �as jailed
. 
for sup­w�en w_e �e1ved a bomb threat, porting violent revolution. Sam said 'V(e were shoeless and "In effect, the (South African) sockl� out 10 the sno� for about government is saying that they 45 mmutes. The audience even won't do this anymore - that 
;1i Continued on page 2 they'll sit down and talk. That's a 
President F.W. de Klerk par­
tially lifted the emergency in a 
historic speech Friday in 
which he legalized the African 
National Congress, placed a 
moratorium on executions and 
lifted restrictions on hundreds 
of individuals and scores of 
anti-apartheid organizations. 
De Klerk's  actions met 
many, but not all, of the condi­
tions the ANC and Mandela 
had set for the start of negotia­
tions to end apartheid and giv� 
the voteless black majority a 
voice in the government. 
major change in attitude," Beck 
said. "The ANC is probably are 
the largest, most represelltative 
group for the people." 
Because of the turmoil in the 
country, the ANC leaders are in 
danger of persecution. "The main 
leaders are outside of the nation," 
Beck added. 
Haley said de Klerk's promise 
• Continued on page 2 
•Frompage 1 
to open up the country to the 
media should also be taken 
cautiously. "We have to see how 
much it is opened up. If the ANC 
and the black freedom fighters are 
given the same access to the 
press, and they cut out the 
censorship, then that will be a 
step," he said. 
Beck said South Africa has had 
more freedom of the press than 
many countries, though there is 
room for much more freedom. 
"There is a line that they 
couldn't go past. But for the last 
four or five years, there's been 
coverage of demonstrations," he 
said.  The area where most 
censorship occurs is when the 
demonstrations turn violent 
Haley said the changing of 
legislation will not immediately 
change white South Africa's 
views o n  black South Africa. 
There is a fear by the whites that 
the blacks will gain power and 
demand a share in economic 
democracy, he said. 
"There seems to be a belief that 
all whites in South Africa are 
against change. That's not true; 
there are a lot of whites that have 
wanted change for years," Beck 
said. "They know there has to be 
some kind of change; they want it 
to be a peaceful change." 
Haley said while de Klerk 's 
'Here's a real McDeal · 
99( Egg McMuffin 
99( Big Mac 
(after 4 p.m. only) 
enjoy this deal Feb. 5-22 
� 
It's the good time for the great taste. 
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speech opened the door for more 
political freedom for black South 
Africa, the decision to make the 
changes wai probably brought 
about by pressure building with­
in the country. "As Edward 
Kennedy said 'what has happened 
there is not by the God grace of 
whites,'" Haley said. Instead, the 
pressure put on by the black 
groups have forced the govern­
ment into the reforms. 
"There's a breathing spell in 
South Africa right now. It was a 
quiet S unday. People went to 
church. Everyone's waiting for 
Mandela to be released. When 
he 's  released there w ill be a 
negotiation period," Beck added. 
If Mandela is released in the next 
few days, Beck said, the country 
should remain calm, but if release 
is put off, demonstrations will 
begin. 
Crerar said, "It (the reforms) is 
definitely a step in the right 
direction .  I think releasing 
Mandela would be a symbolic 
move against apartheid" 
Beck said signs of unrest are 
not always present in the country. 
"It isn ' t  like the old South; it 
wasn ' t  obvious." The most 
noticeable time that the in­
equalities can be noticed is  at 
election time when the whites are 
the only peopJe involved, he  
added 
•Frompagel 
stayed and came back 
the play continue." 
Eastern 's theatre 
gained some notoriety 
the years. In 1981, me 
of the play "Seduced" 
major honor and aw 
of the nation 's top 
productions by the 
College Theatel' Festival 
Not . only have t 
garnered their share of 
but plenty: of partici 
Eastern's program hav 
national recognition 
craft, including Ton 
winner Joan Allen and 
Award nominee John 
The Men of Sigma Tau Gamm 
would like to congratulate thes 
members for academic excellenc 
Keith Anderson 
3.50 « Aboye 
Mike Brink 
3.00 « Above 
Brad Bettenhausen Tim Heywood Mike Selmo 
Todd Thulin 
Eric White 
Mark Buckle Tom Kent 
Rich Ciz Jim Neswold 
Jeff Wright 
BIG CLOTHING SAL 
Sweatshirts 
some 1/2 off 
Many priced to 
Sell $9.99 
Monday - .Thursday 
Values All 
T-Shirt 
$2.00 off 
·up to 
$37.95 
Now In Stock 
ElU Boxers & Bud Shirts 
Don't Forget Valentine's 
Balloon Specials 
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Film Processing 
Sale 
Mon-Thurs . All Size Rolls 
Color 
Prints 
only. 
Double Prints 
Overnight Service 
........... ........ .......... ............. ........... ........... ... 
PholOa by TERRI llclllUANI Photo edllDr 
: Living jazz legend Dizzy Gillespie gives some pointers to members of the 
rn. l�zz En_semble b�fore Saturday night's perf ormanc e at Sangamon s
·tate 
nty m Springfield. Right: Allan Horney, director of Eastern's ensemble, looks on 
ltspie entertains a crowd of 1 ,400. 
izzying success 
illespie, jazz band swing 
1990 
Communism 
bashed during 
Moscow rally 
3 
MOSCOW (AP)-Hundreds of thousands 
of cheering protesters filled the broad 
streets of the capital Sunday to demand that 
the Communists surrender their strangle­
hold on power, perhaps the biggest protest 
in Moscow since the Bolshevik Revolution. 
The huge gathering came on the eve of a 
party Central Committee meeting during 
which President M ikhail Gorbachev is 
expectecfto propose that other parties be 
allowed to compete for power, a move like­
ly to spur an intense struggle between hard­
liners and reformers. 
The crowd waved huge white-red-and­
blue flags of pre-revolutionary Russia and 
held signs warning party offic ials  to 
"Remember Romania," where a bloody 
revolt last year toppled the Stalinist regime 
of Nicolae Ceausescu. 
The masses stopped next to Red Square 
for a gigantic rally that was meant to influ­
ence the pivotal Communist Party plenary 
meeting that opens Monday. 
"This plenum is the party's last chance," 
declared Boris N. Yeltsin,  a populist 
Communist leader who promised to place 
the crowd's demands before the 25 1 -mem­
ber Central Committee. 
Others, harkening to the revolution that 
overthrew the czar in February 1917 before 
being swept away by Lenin eight months 
later, said a new revolution was under way. 
"Long live the beginning of the peaceful, 
non-violent revolution of February 1990!" 
historian Yuri Afanasiev told the cheering 
aowd 
. 
RA DURNELL performance of these and many othec tunes. 
"It was a great crowd to perfoon fer," said 
Richardson, who played the saxophone, 
clarinet and flute. weather outside may have been cold, 
• 
g jazz legend Dizzy Gillespie and 
Jazz Ensemble played ID a warm 
Saturday night at Sangamon State 
· by an enthusiamc crowd of 1 ,400 
"It was packed. There were a few seats 
left, but they were mostly in the third level of 
the balcony, " said M ike Tode, the bass 
trombone player of the bend. 
··tte ha a great sense or numcr ano makes 
people feel comfortable to be with him," said 
Allan Horney, director of Eastem's jazz 
studies program. "He's had so much ex­
perience in the music � that he has a 
lot of appeal to young musicians." 
·Some demonstrators at the head of the 
rally chanted "Politburo resign!" Others 
whistled in derision when they passed the 
Moscow city council headquarters on Gorky 
Street 
Trucks blocked Moscow's Garden Ring; 
Road fqr the maic� }Vqo Jinked arms JlC.ll. 
to Gorky Park and completely filled eight 
lanes of traffic, stretching back more than 
half a mile. Cordons of uniformed police 
blocked cars elsewhere, turning the center of 
Moscow into a virtual pedestrian mall. lespie and the jazz band were 
with two standing ovations from 
d, which was doubly treated with 
Gillespie's  standards ,  "Night in 
While Gillespie is an icon of premier jazz 
music, many of the band's members found 
him to be just like anyone else. 
"It was fun to work with him," said Scott 
Hesse, the guitar player for the ensemble. 
"At first, I was anxious and a liUle nervous 
before we perfooned, but he put everybody 
at ease." In all, the march and rally lasted for about five hours before participants began 
to disperse. Police observed the peaceful 
proceedings in the historic heart of the capi­
tal, but there were no reports of any distur­
bances. 
· " and "Montaga," at the end of the 
The concert began at 8: 15 p .m. and 
continued until 1 1  :30 p.m. 
Gillespie was oot the only one welcomed 
with open arms during the concert. 
audience was really thrilled," said 
's music publicist Dan Crews. "He 
band performed excellently." 
ong the songs Gillespie and the 
ensemble performed were jazz 
s such as "Whirlybird," "Star 
"He was very down to earth and he 
seemed like he really was interested in 
talking to us," Richardson said. "I 'm 
impressed that he can still maintain this type 
of lifestyle and dedicate himself to play fer 
(j() years; he has something special." 
Gillespie told the band members many 
stories from his �t and about some of the 
people he has wOOred with, such as another 
jazz great, Miles Davis. 
'"The audience was very enthusiastic about 
the jazz band, too and responded superbly to 
them," Crews said. The jazz ensemble 
opened the show with a 45- to 50-minute 
perfcrmance of its own before taking a break 
to perfoon 50 minutes· with Gillespie. 
According to published reports, party 
leader Gorbachev will propose to the 
Central Committee that the party give up 
the guarantee of power that was written into 
the Soviet Constitution in 1977. 
Lovers" and "Kids are Pretty 
."According to Eastern jazz band 
r John Richardson , the crowd 
ded very enthusiastically to the 
"The old pro (Gillespie) gave many 
suggestions to the band, and they really 
appreciated the time he worked with them," 
Crews said 
"I knew it was one of the greatest 
experiences in my life," Richardson said. 
"Dizzy has to be the happiest person on 
earth." 
The Radio Moscow news service Interfax 
also said Gorbachev was planning structural 
reforms that would reduce the size of the 
Central Committee and possibly eliminate 
the ruling Politburo. 
e bulbs brighten 
ergency phones 
The emergenc hones, which 
ow anyone to contoct Univers1 
Police with the touch of a button, 
's Physical Plant workers were installed at the beginning of 
n busy installing blue the year to increase campus safety. 
Eastern 's five· existing Even though former Eastern stu­
cy phones to increase dent Corina Grissom suggested 
· 'ty. installing the blue lights after 
· ·on was the.result of a allegedly being attacked by a man 
made by Physical Plant wielding a knife and demanding 
Vic Robeson, who said he money Oct. 18 between the Life 
with visibility. Science Building and the HF . Thut 
good sense," Robeson Greenhouse, Robeson denies the 
le don't realize they (the installation is a direct result of her 
are there. The blue lights idea. 
·111 attention getter." The cost of a single light is 
�. which will stay on 24 approximately $600 to $700 and 
y, were installed on the they are relatively easy to install, 
located between Mc- Robeson said. 
and the Physical Science "Provisions were made at an ear-
at the northwest entrance lier date to make the lights afford­
Field parking lot, near able and easy to install," he said. 
'cal Plant buildings, the "We wanted to make sure there 
Center and the Life would be no headaches involved in 
· ·  'Wrt. • · .• ·• · • .-. • .!t.heprocess.11 • .. • • _ • .  • • • •  
Reserve text rules discussed 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Senior reporter 
The Textbook Rental Service 
Advisory Cgmmittee disc..fillse.d a 
proposal for changing portions of 
the reserve and supplementary 
textbook policy at its meeting 
Friday. 
The committee focused its 
attention on a portion of the sup­
plementary textbook policy which 
allows instructors to recommend 
the purchase of supplementary 
course materials. 
Current supplementary textbook 
policy allows an instructor, with 
the permission of his or her de­
partment chair, to recommend but 
not require the purchase of certain 
supplementary textbooks by stu­
dents in a section of a course. 
Although instructors may rec­
ommend the purchase of supple­
mentary texts, the instructor also 
must put the textbook on reserve 
at Booth Library. . 
. T�e. pr9pos11l .s�bmi_tted by 
� . . . ..  _. , ..... . .. - - . . - � - . . .. .  .. 
Samuel Taber, dean of academic 
ser vices and committee chair, 
would allow an instructor to 
strongly recommend the purchase 
of; Gertain supp!eme..ntary text­
books by students in a section of 
the course. 
Al DiChiara, a sociology instruc­
tor and committee member, said 
students should be required to pur­
chase supplementary material rea­
scming that such purchases would 
be to their benefit in the future. 
David Reed, journalism depart­
ment chair and a committee mem­
ber, said if a student cannot afford 
to buy books, he or she should be 
able to go to Booth Library and 
check it out 
The committee's discussion of 
the proposal then pursued a tangent 
concerning the benefits of owning a 
textbook over renting one. 
Gary Foster, a sociology/anthro­
pology professor, said he did not 
get as much out of a textbook if he 
could not highlight or underline in · 
it 
Currently, students who high­
light or mark up their textbooks 
are forced to buy them. 
Kandy Baumgardner, a profes­
sor of zoolo��d she pe.i:sonally 
thinks students should buy all of 
their books,  but said because 
Eastern is in the framework of a 
rental system, students should not 
be required to buy books. 
"If you require the purchase of 
supplementary items, you have a 
combination rental/supplementary 
system," she said. 'Tm not so sure 
it is a feasible way to go." 
Taber also submitted a proposal 
concerning the reserve policy that 
would allow students in one or 
more sections of a course more 
access to textbooks on reserve at 
Booth Library. 
Current textbook rental service 
policy allows one copy of a text­
book on reserve for every 1 5  stu­
dents of a course. Taber's proposal 
would allow one copy of a text­
book on reserve for "very 10 stu­
dents of a course. 
o:�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAV:• 'FEBRUARY 5 • 1990 
South African 
reforms need 
watchful eye 
In a move that is heralded as the beginning 
of the end of apartheid, South Afrtcan President 
- F.W. de Klerk legalized the African National 
Congress and promised to free Nelson 
Mandela, the spokesman for the black liberation 
movement. 
Lifting a 1960 ban on the African National 
Congress, which is a black nationalist group 
Edi rl I that has the support of the to a majority of the country's 
blacks - a group that 
.comprises. 75 .peJcent of the population of 
South. .Africa.� de Klerk seems to be moving 
toward an end for a system of racial separation 
that blatantty embodies the Ills of racism. 
And by agreeing to free Mandela, a potent 
symbol in his own right, de Klerk is playing 
cleverly with the idea of democratic 
opportunity, moving toward a South Africa that 
will be, in his words, "a totally new and just 
constitutional dispensation in which every 
inhabitant will enjoy equal rights." 
Courageous words from the leader of 14 
percent of the country's population, though 
maybe not even that high a percentage when 
one considers the margin by which de Klerk 
won his presidency. 
By leaving apartheid, the Afrtkaans vvord for 
"apartness,.. de Klerk is leaving a legacy that 
speaks for itself. The apartheid laws are the 
empirical, as opposed to the emphatic of de 
Klerk' s words, meaning the move toward a 
new South Afrtca of "equal rights" must also be 
a move away from a South Africa tied to a 
litany of racial inequality. 
Our very own President George Bush calls 
the move "quite positive," even saying he will 
review sanctions a gainst South Africa, the 
implication being sanctions will be dropped. 
However, we believe the United States, and 
all of the other countries that have Imposed 
sanctions on South Africa, should exercise 
caution because if we are willing to greet the 
symbolic action of de Klerk's words with such 
an enthusiastic response of open arms (and 
dropped sanctions), the unjustness of apartheid. 
and the laws that enforce the system, may 
never be dismantled. 
William Lloyd Garrison 
AU' 
South Africa is inf orefront • again 
In 1986, Paul Simon released mention of tearing down the apartheid sys 
his Graceland album, which was anywhere In the 14 pages of text de KJerk read 
recorded with a group of South The U.S. media was there in full force to r 
African musicians. historic events. The three major networks and 
That album, coupled with the have Increased their aews and reporters In South 
Increased atteridon of others like to cash In on the hot spot. 
Uttle Steven, U2 and even the But the U.S. media also rushed to China when 
United Nations on the problem, there began to unfold this past summer. 
pushed the radally unjust system Christmas, the media ran to Panama, albe 
of apartheid to the forefront of the government-sanc:tloned pool of reporters who 
minds of a young America that even allowed to leave the hotel at times. 
was oblMous to the problem. Matt How many stories do we now heM about 
America's Interest In South Mansfield Panama? Even l'&nuel Noriega, the man who, we 
Africa always has been sporadic. ------• told by our president, "haunted" the United 
It ls 1990, and the Interest In years, Is Uttle more than a blurb on the lnskle 
South Africa ls once again heightened. This time it ls not most newspapers. 
Paul Simon, the United Nations or any other outside The sad fact Is that most of these stories 
force making the apartheid-torn nation come to the followed closely. In South Africa, the only way to 
forefront, It Is the president of the minority white If de Klerk' s visionary reforms will  ever tr 
government who ls making the headlines, forcing an implemented with any success Is to watch. 
American media to once again cover a story it had tried In the wake of all this optimism about South 
to forget existed. my opinion may sound pessimistic. I would o 
South African President F. W. de Klerk presented a comparison: To leave South Africa alone after this 
vision Friday of a South Africa that would have burst of openness, would have been to leave 
heartened anyone who has followed the story at all. He CMI Rights movement alone after the 1964 act. 
spoke of a South Africa where everyone "will enjoy Racial dlscdmlnatlon In the United States ls far 
equal rights, treatment and opportunity In every sphere over, so we must consider the long road South 
of endeavor; constitutional, soda! and economic." has before it. The media should be concerned 
Even Nelson Mandela, the l eader of the black social responslblllty,' a responslblllty that o 
liberation movement who has been jailed for the last 27 considerably the excitement and fascination of 
years, likely will be released under de Klerk's new may turn out to be a scant few weeks In South 
sodety. And Jesse Jackson is scurrying to South Africa to most of the reporters there. 
be there when Mandela is released. 
Suddenly everyone wants to capitalize on the new 
openness In South Africa, dutifully Ignoring that no 
- Matt Mansfield Is the editor In chief and a 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Your turn 
Lady Panther 
coverage inaccurat� 
His coverage on other teams in 
past years also folio vs these ob­
servations. In following track and 
field last year, the writer often 
Dear editor: incorrectly noted resul ts and 
This article is in reference to erroneously list ed names in picture 
many of the articles covering the captions. 
Lady Panthers' basketball team. Publicity can be beneficial to a 
Since my return to campus this team. However, artides written by 
semester, I have noticed a dif- the writer have done more bad 
ference in the artides and pictures than good. 
pertaining to the Lady Panthers' 
basketball program. Last year I felt 
that The Dally £.astern News gave 
fair and honorable publicity to the 
achievements of the Lady Panthers. 
The articles and pictures were 
factual, positive and unambiguous. 
TimGateley 
lee Starks 
Sad to know we've 
learned it all already 
However, in my observations this Dear editor: 
semester, the coverage has been Well, I've entered my last 
dreadful. semester here at Eastern and soon 
W hile reading articles In The I'll be skipping through the 
Dally Eastern News, I am con- commencement ceremony, hearing 
stantly plagu e d  by unce rtain,  som e reassuring remarks about 
ambiguous coverage of the Lady what we ever really needed to 
Panthers. Frequently, pictures of know we learned In kindergarten. 
athletes are captioned incorrectly. I cried l ast year when these 
In a recent photo, a Lady Panther incomprehensible musical noises 
was rebounding a missed shot reached my ears and penetrated 
against Southern Illinois University. what must be a thick head. Nothing 
The caption stated that the Lady like being told you've just wasted 
Panther had her shot attempt four years of your life. Is It just my 
blocked by a Northern Iowa player. opinion (if each person's opinion ls 
In the picture, the opponent's worth as much as the next one's, 
uniform dearly read "SIU." why ar� we here then?) or do other 
Genera l l y  speaking, articl es people on this planet think It rather 
concerning the Lady Panthers are odd that at a college graduation 
poorly written. Diction, ambiguity, ceremony - education, honoring 
and focus often give the writer thought, Ideas, doubt - we are told 
difficulty.  Hi s  word choice is that what we learned 20 years ago 
deficient; his. meanings are vague is what is really important? 
and his focus ls not on the TEAM But then again, of course, Is the 
GAME, but on the mishaps of a fact that we are entering the so­
few players. called real world (the past 20 years 
� 
have been an I l lusion - ex 
between the ages of 5 and 6). 
yeah, I guess I can see how 
things I learned In kinderg 
applicable.  I have memo 
kindergarten Ideology well. 
day of my life my hand s0ars 
au while I ask someone if It 
be okay if I took a piss. I a 
quite good In standing per 
still In lines, waiting, waiti 
fidg eting or batting an e 
matter what atrocities are 
my direction, knowing 
someone out there knows 
Every day, and this I am pi: 
since It reveals how cultured I 
have reserved time to do art 
least something artistic 
10-10:30 In the mornings. I 
missed a day yet nor do I 
since the scheduled pattern 
existence would be disrupted. 
Just as I've learned no 
Important In the last 20 
people haven't learned much 
last 300 years.  That cha 
Tartuffe in Mollere's play of 
century would fit right In In 1 
age of kindergarten kno 
the real world. After all, he, 
in an attempted seduction, 
scandale du monde est ce 
I' offense/Et ce n'est pas 
pecher en silence." (The 
the world Is what 
offense/and it Is not sinning 
winning In silence.) So s 
stand in line, and don't for 
to raise your hand. 
Dally Eastern News Monday, February 5,  1 990 5 
ward Wi l l  honor  
e leCted facu lty 
, Com m ission tal ks l iq uor 
By JULIE JOHNSON 
Staff writer 
Charleston ' s  seven-member 
.mll!ill!I iii llllllc!�milill I ii iilll!![!!ilil liquor advisory commission will continue to address the issue of 
· going to take a good look into 
solving this problem." 
"We plan to make some pre­
liminary recommendations for 
discussion (before the city coun­
cil)," committee member Larry 
Rennels  said . "We wi l l  also 
schedule public forums on cam­
pus so that we can get public 
reaction." 
and suggested asking the 
Charleston Police Department for 
its assistance. 
There was a discussion about 
gaining control in the rising num­
ber of house parties on and off 
campus. The topic of bar raids 
exercised by the police depart­
ment also came up. 
h spring semester, Eastern 
lime to recognire instructors 
tstanding faculty leadership 
the Distinguished Faculty 
g a  winner. 
poopective candidate must be 
by his peers to be con­
for the award. Gosselin said 
ne, including students , can 
· a recipient 
said the criteria includes "an 
ctor employed full-time for 
years by Eastern, someone 
in research and a strong con­
to the academic corilmuni-
sually the award goes to one 
, but "the committee saw fit 
ward it to three individuals last 
" Gosselin said. 
raising the city 's bar entry age 
Us u a l l y t e a w a rd _ and implementing more strict 
goes to one pe rson,  penalties for offenders o f  city 
bu t "the com m i t tee liquor codes at its meeting Tuesday night. -
saw fit to award it  to The meeting will be held in the 
th ree individuals last City Munic ipal B uilding , 520 
Year. " Jackson Ave. ,  and is open to the public. 
Laurent Gosselin 
Home Economics 
Associate Professor 
. :mrn1111111mm ,:,mm m11111mrni::m1 
Laurence Hunt, zoology, James 
Quivey, English department and 
Robert Sonderman, technology. 
Gosselin said one reason the award 
went to three people was because 
"they were of equal caliber." 
The selection committee � 
of four faculty members, two sw­
dents and an alumnus. 
The award will be presented on 
May 1 2  in conjunction with 
Eastern's spring commencement 
exercises. 
"The bar entry age is a very 
controversial issue," Chairman 
Eugene Miller said. "We are 
At last week's meeting, com­
mittee members elected Miller, a 
Charleston insurance agent as 
chairman and Brenda Cuppy, 
director of Brainard House spe­
cial events at Eastern, secretary. 
The committee discussed 
increasing the bar entry age to 21 
The committee consists of six 
Charleston residents and one 
Eastern student, Student Senate 
Speaker Brett Gerber. 
The commission was appointed 
by Mayor Wayne Lanman to 
make reeommendations to alco­
hol-related problems such as 
underage drinking. 
ew men's magazine 
eeds student help 
YOLANDA SHEPHERD 
tudents interested in a career 
advertising now have the 
rtunity to join a regional 
"zation established to devel­
their talents. 
The American Advertising 
nfederation , which recently 
lished a chapter on Eastern's 
pus, is currently working to 
t together a men 's magazine 
· to GQ and Life Style, said. 
egg Smith ,  treasurer of the 
"zation. 
magazine, which will fea­
a male celebrity on its cover, 
be entered in a regional com­
' tion in April ,  S m ith said. 
ers will be announced at a 
ference attended by all  
rican Advertising Confeder­
chapters. 
Anyone is welcome to join the 
ization, which now has 1 7  
members, and help i n  the plan­
ning of the magazine, Smith said. 
Eastern 's chapter is in dire need 
of art, journalism, advertising and 
layout majors, he added. 
Even though. the magazine's 
format has already been decid­
ed, Smith said the organization 
is always looking for sugges­
tions 
Those interested in joining the 
organization may attend its week-
1 y m eetings held at 7 p .m . 
Monday in Coleman Hall room 
103. There is a $10  initiation fee 
for anyone wishing to join, Smith 
added. 
On Feb. 16 ,  the organization 
will attend an advertising con­
ference in Chicago, headquar­
ters of the regional chapter. 
The cost for students to attend 
the conference is $ 3 0 ,  S mith . 
said, adding the organization 
will leave on a Thursday and 
return on a Friday night. 
1 lllKE KEUYJStaftphotiQgrapller ' 
Pianist Ralph Neiweem performs a song Sunday afternoon at Tarble Arts Centerj"ar the-c.Jrmnbel',mU5.ic 
series. Neiweem performed with his wife and fellow pianist, Claire Aebersold. 
. P ian ists twi nkle  dual ivories 
By MEGAN MCGRAIL 
Staff writer 
A group of about 70 gathered 
at the Tarble Arts Center Sunday 
afternoon for a performance by 
Duo-Pianists Claire Aebersold 
and Ralph Neiweem. 
The two-hour performance 
included not only duet pieces 
during which the two performed 
simultaneously at different 
pianos ,  but also several four­
handed pieces in which both 
played simultaneously at the · 
same piano. 
Julie Sondag, a junior piano 
performance major said, "I was 
really impres sed with how 
together they were, they seemed 
to know exactly what the other 
was going to do." 
The program consis ted of 
seven works including pieces by 
Mozart, Brahm s and S trauss .  
Before .each piece, the duo gave a 
brief explanation on what the 
piece was about as well as a little 
background information on the 
work. 
The two, who have been mar­
ried for 17 years, said that duo-
pianism is "the friendliest form 
of chamber music" because so 
many family groups are attracted 
to it 
The performance was followed 
by a reception where many audi­
ence members expressed their 
admiration of the duo. Kristin 
Kruger, a sophomore music edu­
cation maj or said she really 
enjoyed the program. She added 
it  was even more interesting 
because, "you don't  often get a 
chance to see duo-pianists per­
form, especially at a professional 
level." 
· 
odel U . N . mem bers set for com petit ion 
"ghteen members of Eastern's 
l United Nations will travel 
St. Louis later this month to 
pete in the .organization's  
Midwest Conference. 
tern, one of 45 colleges and 
ersities participating in the 
erence, will simulate prob­
faced in Nicaragua and Italy 
seek ways to solve them, said 
Jerry Sheehan, a junior political 
science major and president of 
Eastern's Model U.N. 
Between 70 and 80 countries will 
be represented at the conference, 
which will be held on Feb. 21-24. 
S heehan said each country 's  
viewpoint on problems will be 
given by the students representing 
that particular country. 
S tudents competing in the 
Midwest Conference were chosen 
according to their performances at 
the fal l  G eneral Assembly at 
Eastern, said Antoinette Spinner, 
a sophomore political science 
major and Model U.N. member. 
In addition , students had to 
take or be taking political science 
22 1 1  and United Nations diplo­
macy and also attend informal 
meetings , Sheehan said, adding 
the students have been preparing 
for the Midwest Conference since 
the first day of classes. 
Julie Bigham, a freshman polit-
GJJonnq, 's g{air (reatioos . leaners 
ted on S .  4th St . 
und the 1 For a Professional job Call : ·� 
.. 
CU l•l"l>ll 1-• l l  
l:S"'ti.011 �:S i l  
*Donna *Sue 
*Michele *Brenda Hours: Mon-Tues 9 a.m. -8 p.m . 
Wed.-Tues. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
345-4451 
1 408  6th St. 
ical science major and one Model 
U.N. member selected to compete 
at the conference said, "I 'm just 
very happy I got picked to go." 
Bigham , who has been in­
volved in Eastern 's Model U.N. 
since the beginning of spring 
semester, said she became 
involved after seeing a similar 
conference held at Eastern during 
the fall semester. 
However, Bigham admitted she 
had a bigger incentive for jOining: 
her political science teacher 
offered extra .credit to anyone 
who joined. 
Spinner, who has been a member 
of Eastern's Model U.N. since the 
fall of 1988, will be competing in 
her first Midwest Conference. 
" I ' m  real ly excited about 
going," Spinner said, adding the 
competition and Model U .N.  
membership is a way to gain a 
better understanding of how the 
United Nations works. 
- Pad &. Pencil 
Art & Eng ineering Suppl ies 
also 
powdered tempera pai nts 
poster board 
black paper 
1 0°/o discount to students with an EIU I D !  
4 1 8  W. Uncoln • 345-6488 
·rt 6 ·
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TAN 
SPECIAL! 
1 2  tans for 
$ 25 
Son light 
Total Fitness 
Next to Page One 
H�T�:! IZZERIA 
$2 .00 
Pitchers 
Imported Beers 
By CANDICE HOFFMAN September and December, will be 
Staff writer one of the students to share her 
All Eastern students interested 
in obtaining information about 
study abroad programs, intern­
ships and work study abroad pro­
grams can attend a meeting at 7 
p.m. on Tuesday in Coleman Hall 
room 222. 
Study Abroad Coordinator 
Wolfgang Schlauch will lead the 
meeting while Eastern students 
who have studied abroad in the 
past will be available to answer 
questions about their experiences. 
Christina Huddleston, an Eastern 
student who studied abroad in 
Seville, S pain last fall from 
experiences at the meeting. 
"If you apply yourself,. you' ll 
definitely learn and gain from it, " 
Huddleston said of her experi­
ences. "Studying abroad is a defi­
nite advantage." 
The University of Ireland in 
Cork, of which Eastern is associ­
ated, as well as universities in 
Scandanavia, London and Taiwan 
are available for studying abroad. 
The cost of studying abroad 
can vary greatly depending upon 
the country, program and length 
of study, Schlauch said, adding a 
semester could cost approximate­
ly $4,500 to $5,500. 
Looking for a Summer 
employment experience that will 
last a lifetime 7 
YMCA Camp Pinewood 
· will be on campus 
Feb. 6. 9:30-2:00 p.m.  
in  the Grand Ballroom 
to recruit staff 
for the Summer of 1 990. 
Stop by and Check us out! 
for more Information contact: 
Tina Jenkins 
. (21 7)-581 -21 39 
or Kendra Beckom 
. (21 7)-345-7233 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" We have 
PHONE 2 1 7  Ml-H44 
a variety of 
- g ifts_ for 
your  
Valenti ne ! 
1 /2 sweaters 
• price selected sweatshi rts selected t-sh i rts 
Personal ized Briefs with 
h is/her in it ia ls 
* We also have 
a variety of 
valenti ne 
Boxers 
2Q% oFF 
Pro 
Weight 
Sweatsh i rts 
by Russel l 
Russel l Outlet Store 
'. ' Best prices i n  town" 
1 .  Essays should reflect the theme of Black Histo 
Month 1990 , "The African Diaspora, "  meaning fro 
the  roo ts . Essays should depict the relevance 
African heritage to black American !if e today 
explaining and commenting on traditions and values. 
2 .  Essays should be 500 words or less , typed 
double-spaced. 
3 .  All  students  r e g i s t e r e d  at E a s t e r n  I l l ino 
University , except those working at Th e Da i l  
Eastern News or Student Publications, are eligible 
participate in the contest. 
4. Entries must be submitted to The Dai ly Easte 
News office in North Buzzard Gym, Buzzard Bui! · 
no later than 4 p.m.  Friday, Feb. 16.  
5 .  Judging will take place during the week of Fe 
1 8-23 by a panel of three faculty members and o 
student . Entrant names will be removed from th 
essays to ensure impartiality . 
6. The judges will select first, second and third pl 
winners, gnd up to two honorable mentions. 
7 .  Winners will be announced and· prizes will 
awarded prior to the Miss Black EIU Paegant o 
Saturday, Feb. 24. 
8. The top three essays and photos of the auth 
will be published in The Dai ly Eastern News du · 
the last week of February. The Dai ly Eastern N 
reserves the right to edit essays for space availability. 
NATIONAL 
PAN-HELLENIC 
COUNCIL 
A<I>A 
Alpha Ph i  Alpha 
lli!J Office o 
Minari 
Student A 
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heney says cuts 
ake no sense' 
�SHINGTON (AP) -
nse Secretary Ric h�rd 
y said Sunday it "makes no 
" to cut major weapons pro­
despite political changes in 
unist countries because "we 
k> deal with Soviet military 
ilities and not just inten-
" 
eney defended President 
's proposed continued fund­
of the MX and Midgetman 
· programs as well as the 
of proposed U.S. troops cuts 
the eve of Secretary of S tat.e 
James Baker Ill's trip to Moscow 
this week, where he is scheduled 
to meet with S oviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev. Baker also is 
to meet with Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze in hopes of · 
laying the groundwork for a pos­
sible new arms reductions treaty 
President Bush and Gorbachev 
could sign this summer. 
Shevardnadze also is expected 
to respond more formally to 
Bush's troop cut offer. 
Congressional leaders, mean-
gressional critics have said while, suggested that deeper 
o missile programs aren 't  defense spending cuts are needed 
and more troops should be fer the fiscal 1991 budget than the 
t home. administration proposed last week 
ntentions can c hange and that the pesi.dent's rollback. in 
'ght . . .  and we have to deal the U . S .  military presence in 
the Soviets' military capabil- Ewq>e does not go far enough. 
and not just intentions , "  Senate Majority Leader George 
y said on CBS-TV's ''Face · Mitchell, D-Maine, called the con-
Nation" program. "There is tinued spending for the MX pro­
enormous nuclear capability" gram '�teful" and unneces.wy. 
against the United States "I don ' t  think there 's  any 
the Soviets have provided no chance that the administration 's 
· ence they are prepared to proposal to fund both (the MX 
ge that, Cheney said. and Midgetman) will be enact-
eney made his remarks on ed," said Mitchell. 
Rnd out what it's 
like to study 
abroad. 
Meeting 
Tuesday, 
February 6 
_ at 7 p.m. 
Coleman Hall 225 
�AFS. 
Ullf'tl 11 Fonip .i.p.,1. Language study abroad provides ari . 
unparaUeled opportunity for attaining fluency in a foreign language. 
6'11# 11 6lolMI  .......  Studying abroad enables you to gain a 
global perspective as it provides valuable insights into bow other peoples 
work and live. 
E•N•ee t:lltwr �. In a society which is becoming 
increasingly international in scope, you 'll gain the edge that future 
empl<Yyets will recognize. 
0-,1 Yosr Llf1. Whether you select a summer, semester or full aca­
demic year program, you'll find that studying abroad will change your life. 
,,,,,_ ,..r...,. '°"'1• For details contact: 
American Institute 
For Foreign Study 
Dept PR 
1 02 Greenwich Avenue 
Greenwich, CT 06830 
(203) 869-9090 
Dr. Wolfgang Schlauch 
Coleman Hall. 216H 
Phone: 581-5423 
Office Hours: M-F 2-4 p.m. 
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Come on Down! ! : FOR c 
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rIARGE, r-sMAii�li � r . . . . . . . . . .... ... ! SPECIAL! . : ., • My Honey Lips Dan - : I 1 ingredient 1 ingredie.nt :I,· � : I think you are so 4 d : I .. • sexy. I hope we can : Sen a romantic message 
1
1 Pizza & a Pizza & a I •  • • meet soon! 4 to vour RED HOT LOVER c 
· 
f II • : . Love : - J C '1 Quart of Quart O 11 • • Your secret 4 or create a steamy C 
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• 
» Love, Pookie 4 P�RSONALS C • laaaaaaaaa aaaaaa: .I:. C 
• F� t C : $ soo . Wednesday, February 14th : 
• Warm Up Your Message with a Color Border C 
• Show your pookie how you Only $LOO Extra C 
• feel with a picture and 15 Deadline to Place Your Passionate Personal C 
• words is Friday, Febrnary 9, before 2 p.m. C 
• I c • ' Name C 
• :r•••••••••••••••s Ph# C � • To My : Address : ' P : �ud 4 C 
· • • Muffin - 4 $1 .00 color border 
• • J Yo9r biceps : 
--------- C 
• stfll t $5 .00 message__ $8.00 horizontal picture__ C . •  urn 4 
· .. : me on. 4 $8.00 vertical picture__ � 
p • Happy • • Valentine's c Your  Love Message C 
• : · 'ti  Day! , C 
• • ·� Love, C 
• • i .k Snookums . C -. · laaa�a&aAa aaaa . C 
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Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 February 5, 1990 
(l'Services Offered 
"MY S E C R ETARY" Resu mes,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345-1 1 50  
9-5. 
=---=---=-..,-- --=�5n Papers Typed - Laser Pr inter  
$ 1 .00/page - same day service 
possible - rates may vary - 258-
6840. 
______ ca2/2,9, 1 6,23 
C HA R L ESTON CO PY- X ,  207 
Lincoln ,  345-63 1 3. R ES U M ES ,  
Resu mes packag e s ,  typ i n g ,  
copies, typesetting, m uch more -
LOW PRICES, large selection of 
paper. 
__________ ()() 
er Help Wanted 
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or 
student organitation that would 
like to make $500 - $1 ,000 for a 
one week on-campus marketing 
project. M ust be organ ized and 
hardworking. Call Beverly or Myra 
at (800) 592-21 21 . 
______ ca2/5 , 1 2, 1 9 ,26, 
315,1 2, 1 9  412,9 , 1 6,23 
COLO RADO S U M M E R  JOBS : 
Anderson Camps in the Rockies 
near Vail ,  seeks caring ,  enthusi­
astic, dedicated, patient individu­
als (sophornore & up) who enjoy 
working with children in an out­
door setting. Counselors, Cooks, 
Wran g lers, R id ing  I nstructors,  
N u rses wi l l  be i n terviewed on 
February 1 3. Sign up & get appli­
cat ion  at P lace m e n t  C e n ter .  
Questions? Call us at  303-524-
7766. 
__________ 211 3  
ATT E N T I O N : E A R N  M O N E Y  
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year 
income potential Details ( 1 )  602-
838-8885 
__
________219 
at Help Wanted 
M o n icals P izza is look ing for 
delivery help. We offer competi­
tive wages, flexible hours ,  and 
exce l len t  meal  benefits. To 
become par1 of 1he team, stop by 
and get an Interview at 909 1 8th 
Street.  M o n ical 's . Is an equal  
opportunity employer. 
=======-==-=,...---'215 NANNIES N EEDED. Enjoy caring 
for children? Be a Boston area 
nan ny !  We ' l l  p lace you with a 
scree ned ,  com pat ible fam i ly. 
Great salary, vacat ions ,  
room/board and transportation 
paid, many social functions. Best 
support of any ag ency dur ing 
interview/h ir ing/arrival per iod.  
Make fr iends,  experience the 
vitality of New England. To get 
started on an exciting year, call or 
write: One on One, Inc. , 93 Main 
St . ,  Andover, MA 0 1 8 1 0  (508) 
475-3679. 
----------'211 9  
Available immediately: Qual ified 
Mental Retardation Professional 
(QM RP) to join our professional 
staff at our ICF/DD resident facili­
ty. Job qual ifications; degree in 
human service field (social work, 
educat ion , psych ology, recre­
ation,  m usic, special education). 
Prefer one year experience work­
ing with develop me ntal ly dis­
abled adults. Includes full benefits 
package. EOE. Apply between 9 
a.m .  and 4 p .m .  Monday through 
Friday at 738 1 8th St. 
.-
�
�
=
=
-
=
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__
 .211 5 
WANTE D ·  E nthusiastic students 
to prom ote Daytona Beach for 
Spri ng  Break 1 990 . Earn free 
trips and commissions.  P lease 
call Student Travel Services, #1 
in Spring Break destinations. Call 
1 -800-265- 1 799 and  ask for 
Serge Babenko. 
__________2n 
at Help Wanted 
N EW E N G LAN D 
BROT H ER/S I ST E R  CAMPS -
M ASSAC H U S ETTS , M ah-Kee­
Nac for Boys/Danbee for Girls. 
Counselor positions for Program 
Special ists : Al l  Team Sports , 
especially Basebal l ,  Basketball , 
Field Hockey, Softbal l ,  Soccer 
and Volleyball ;  25 Tennis open­
i n gs '  a l so Arche ry, R i f l e ry ,  
We i g h ts/F i tness and B i k i n g ; 
o ther  o pe n i n g s  i n c l u de 
P erfo r m i n g  Art s ,  F i n e  Art s ,  
N ewspaper,  P h o to g rap hy ,  
Cooking ,  Sewing, Rollerskating,  
Rocketry,  Ropes and  C a m p  
Craft ; Al l Waterfront Activities 
(Sw i m m i n g , S k i i n g , S a i l i n g , 
Windsurfing , Canoe/Kayaking) . 
I nquire :  Mah-Kee-Nae (Boys) , 
1 90 Linden Ave. Glen R idge, NJ 
07028 .  Danbee ( G i r ls ) , 1 6  
Horseneck Roacd, Montvi lle, JN 
07045. Please call 1 -800-776-
0520. 
=-,-=-,-,__.-ca2/. 5, 12 ,  1 9,26 
ATT E N T I O N  H I R I N G !  
Government jobs - i n  your area. 
$1 7,840 - $69, 485. Call 1 -602-
838-8885. EXT R3998. 
-=--------·219 
Tired of dead-e n d/low pay ing 
summer jobs? Last summer our 
managers gained valuable man­
agement skills and averaged over 
$6000 .00 in earn ings.  M anage 
your own business next summer ! 
Call Triple '/ii Student Painters at 
1 -800-869-9346. Many territories 
are already gone! 
___ ca211 ,5,7, 1 3 ,1 4,20 ,22, 
311 ,6,8 , 1 3 , 1 5,20,21 ,22 
[Jf Wanted 
Wanted. to b u y  Alb u m s ,  45 's ,  
78's. Call 348-0898, Mornings. 
00 Wed. 4/1 1 
[Jf Wanted 
MARRIED OR SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CH ILDREN N E E DED AS 
S U RROGAT E  MOTHERS FOR 
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAVE 
C H ILDREN.  CON CEPTION TO 
BE BY ARTIF IC IAL INSEM INA­
T I O N .  PLEASE STAT E YOUR 
F E E .  CONTACT: I N F E RTIL ITY 
CENTER OF NEW YORK, 14 E .  
60TH STR EET, STE. 1 204, NY 
NY, 1 0022. 1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 OR 
1 -2 12-31 7-0811  MAY CALL COL: 
LECT. ALL RESPONSES CON FI- · 
DENTIAL. 
----------'211 3  �Adoption 
Happily married couple seeking 
to adopt an i nfant. We offer a 
warm, loving home and secure 
future for a baby. We are respon­
sible, caring people wanting to 
share our love with a much-want­
ed baby. Please call our attorney 
collect (21 7) 352-8037'. or call us 
collect (309) 745-38n. We hope 
to hear from you,  Char l ie and 
Sally 
__________ 219. 
Loving rural  co uple wish very 
much to adopt a baby. We are 
responsible, caring people who 
would like to share our love and 
our lives with a child. Please call 
our attorney collect 21 7-352-8037 
or call us collect 309-962-251 4 
Harry and Susan. 
__________ 
.211 3  
ctFor Rent 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. 
Two people per bedroom ,  1 0 1 12  
month lease, $1 65/mo. 345-31 48 
evenings. 
Monday's 
z .<.: .. . . . � ..... 
r-- - ·- - - -": Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 29 Where to f ind a 
1 Compel  humerus 
6 Smal l  wh i r l pool 30 Su n bathe r ' s  goal  
10 Angler s act ion 31 Baff l i ng  
1 4  " Paper Moo n "  quest ion 
star 
15 M iffed 
33 Broadcast 
16 Pueblo I n d i an 34 "-- she b lows I "  
1 7  D ickens work 38 Character i n  1 7  
20 Track-and-f ie ld Across 
event 
42 E l iot or Loch 
21 Abound 
22 Band leader 
43 Likely 
S haw 44 Goofed 
23 Home,  to a hawk 45 The Greatest 
25 Lemur and 46 Marsh 
wombat , e . g .  48 Student org . of 
27 Hockey ' s  Bobby the 60 ' s  
4 9  " 1 -- an 
Angel , "  1 938 
tune 
53 E m u late Romeo 
and J u l i et 
55 Heavenly h u nter 
56 Mou ntbatten , 
e g .  
58 Horned v i pers 
61 Character i n  1 7  
Across 
64 Greek peak 
65 Grow weary 
66 Mrs. He lmsley 
67 Whir l  
68 Robert Burns .  
e . g .  
69 Cockscomb 
DOWN 
1 Froth 
2 Fa i ry-tale 
opener 
3 Pract ices 
4 A la --
5 Actor  Wal lach 
6 Respect 
7 Capitol feature 
8 -- personae 
9 - man (toady) 
10 Bracelet 
attachment 
1 1  Trunk in the 
chest 
1 2  Decay 
1 3  Scrabble i tems 
18 Do a cook 's  job 
19 F i rst murderer 
1 24 L ike Lowe l l ' s  
J u n e  day 
26 Drug dealer ' s  
nemesis 
27 " -- sesame ! " :  
A l i  Baba 
28 Ceremon ia l  
garment 
32 Annapol is grad . 
33 Carney or 
Garfunkel  
34 H i g h ,  craggy h i l l  
3 5  K i n d  o f  crab or 
clam 
36 Mel lowed 
37 Beatty f i lm 
39 Midd leweight  
champ:  1 94 1 -47 
40 The f lu ,  in  1 9 1 8  
41 C ity o n  the 
Truckee 
45 "-- She 
Sweet? " 
46 Weasel ' s  k in  
47 S inger  
Fitzgerald 
49 Kind of court or 
scooter 
50 Or ig i nate 
51 Hair t int 
52 - f lush 
54 Harness racer 
57 Height : Comb.  
form 
59 Need les '  partner 
60 R . b . i . ,  e . g .  
6 2  "-- a boy ! "  
63 What a n  R . N .  
g ives 
Report e rrors i m m ed iately at 581 -281 2. 
ad will appear in the next edit ion.  U nless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its f irst insertion.  Deadline 2 p. m.  previous day. 
�or Rent 
TWO B E D ROOM . H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTAC H E D  
GARAGE.  EXTRA LARGE LOT. 
QU IET AREA. SELL OR RENT. 
345-4846. 
--�-----�--'2123 
One �droom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus. $1 90 
-$220. Call 345�1 . 
��--,--�--,...-�-()() Five bedroom house for six - one 
block from campus .  Cal l  345-
6621 or 348-8349. 
()() 
1-B�E=D�R=-oo��M-A�P�A�R=T"'""M�E=N=T�90-
9 1 . C lean , near campus .  
Reasonable. Ideal for two. 345-
241 6. 
=---�-,-------,-·215 
Female Subleaser n eeded for 
Spri n g .  Town house with own 
room.  $150 mo. available imme­
diately. Call Barb 3'45-31 1 2. 
216 
R=-a-t-t-s"""'P=-o....,l"""k--=s-tr_e_e_t _a_n_d,....,,R"""'atts 
University Drive Townhouses for 
Fal l  and S p ri n g ,  1 990-9 1 . 9 
month lease . Rent reasonable . 
Call 345-611 5. 
__________ 
()() 
Apart m e nt 
R e ntal s 
348-7746 
9 :00-5 :00 pm 
M-F 
For Rent 
M orton Park Apartments 
leasing for fal-2 bedrooms, 
pletely furnished. Close IO 
pus .  Cable TV and ga 
included in rent.  $ 1 95/ea 
$1 50/ea for .3. 345-4508. 
Subleaser needed for tht 
m e r. Park P l ace Apartm 
Rent n e_gotiab le .  I f  inter 
please· contact Lisa or Jean. 
0846. 
ONLY A FEW C HOICE 
T ION LEFT !  ALL WITHIN 
BLOCK OF CAM PUS. 1 718 
1 720 1 0th,  1 609 9th , 19 1  
905 Arthur. Call 348-0440 
appointment. 
rm llESERVATIONS AWlllLABl.E 
lllmlU lllltll 
J' MCM1S 
SOfml NDll llUll .... 
, S Oil 1 NIGH'5 
51'WflCMf 
7. 5 Oil 7 l'llGHTS 
FOlfUllDlmlll 
1 NN;Hrs 
ll&JOI HUD ISUIO 
7 NICHJS 
CORPIS OfllSn I 
lfOS1UC 11&.UO 
HJIP NICH15 
CALL IOU RifE mt\O'I' 
1·800·321·5 
QI· '°"""'"Inf .. °" .. , .... .,,. _ .,  
SPRING B R EAK CASH . 
You Want to Go, 
You Need to Go, 
You Have to Go, 
You Have No Cash ! • 
The Daily Eastern News SPRING BREAK CLAsst 
can turn those u nwanted items into Spring Bre 
CASH ! !  
"This n.-y be uaed only by Slldento aeling -al items.Don not apply lo any 
anteipri-. Good through February only.(No rwlunds or cre<ita on cancelled ada) 
IT'IJal be poid in advanc.. Daadlna 2 p.m. '"'"°"" day-No •llOal*>na. Tha -right to adit or ..iu .. ad9 oonaidarad ibalouo or in bad taste. 
Name: �----------------
Add ress: 
__
______ Phone: 
_
___
 _,
 
1 0 words: _1 5 words: _20 words :  
Message: (one word per line) 
Under Classification of: ____ , 
Expiration code (office use only) ___ _ 
no. words/days 
_
___
_
__ � 
P.M .  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA·9 WGN-1 0, 9 WI LL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28 
6 :00 Family Feud News News SportsCenter Miami Vice Abbott & Cost. MacNeil Lehrer She's Sherill Cheers Rendezvous Panther Country 
6 :30 Night Court PM Magazine Cosby Show College B-ball Night Court Hour Movie: Night Court World Monitor Wonderful 
7 :00 Alf Major Dad MacGyver Seton Hall Murder, She Movie: Fast Miracle Planet Moonlighting 21Jump Street Clarke's World World of 
7 :30 Hogan Family City at Syracuse Wrote Times at Ridge Dive to Adven. Disney 
8:00 Movie: Murder Murphy Brown Movie: Anything WWF Wrestling mont High Eyes on the Alien Nation Safari Art of the 
8:30 in Mississi i to Survive Col le e B-ball Prize II Western World 
9 :00 Purdue at News No Father, No Kennedy Star Trek Amerjca : USA Tonight 
9 :30 Doctor, Doctor Northwestern INN News Mother, No Sam and Dolly CoaSt to Coast A�hograph: 
1 0 :00 News News • News Miam i Vice Hill  Street Blue Served? Spenser: Nighl Court Chal lenge Marilyn Mac 
1 0 :30 Tonight .show MASH Love Connection SportsCenter Movie: For Hire Pat Sajak Kay 
1 1 :00 Cunwu Allair Nlghtllne Col. B-baff New Mike Movie: Lale This Evening Sporting Life Streets of 
1 1 :30 ..... Ent Tonight Cal at Santa Cl. Hemmer EIR � Hii  Outdoor Life San FIWlCiacD 
llonday's 
Clilsslfied ads 
Report errors immeoiately at 5 - 2. Correc 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
from campus on Lincoln, 
es, excellent condition 
semi-private rooms. 
r and Fall  leases . Cali 
at 345-4488 or after 6:00 
39. 
219 
r.D-"3=--su7b;-le-as--e-rs-,-fo-r -su
0
m -
. House , 3 bed , 1 bath , 
to campus 581 -31 60 
-3161 . 
219 
-=s=-.-::11."""'vA"""'i.,...LAB�L-=Ec-:F::-:AL..,..L:-''90 
TO CAM P U S .  3 1 4  
121 0 3rd STRE ET, 1 806 
TREET, 3 1 9  M AD ISON , 
R ISON (3 apartments) . 
348-5032. 
R N M E N T  S EIZ E D  
s from $ 1  o o .  Fords. 
s.  Corvettes.  Chevys. 
Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
Ext. S-9997. 
--:--c:-;-,:----:--=-
-'2/5 
six gold rings in Carman's 
!room on 1 /30/90.  Great 
ental value. Reward 581 -
�Announcements 
Earn $300-$500 per week 
Reading books at home. Call 1-
61 5-473-7440 Ext. B 360 
ca2J5 
D __ A __ Y_,T,_O_N_A 
_
_ --s--p=R-I N_G ___ B=REAK.  
Most popular trip on campus. We 
had 1 40 happy customers last 
year and again we're filling quick­
ly. Only $209. Call us - we'll tell 
you why we're the best!! !  Monica 
581 -3335/Brett 581 -5517. 
____ _ _____ _,215 
J ENN IFER BALDRIDGE-Your AG 
is so proud of  you I 
C o n g ratu lat ions o n  a l l  your  
offices! 
________ _,215 
Debbie Pappalardo, Happy 21 st 
Birthday. Your APO Mom, Kim . 
.,.,...,,.-==--,-....,.,..,,..,..,..,,,,..,..,...,...,..,.,.,.....,.,�215 J ULES A. HAWSMANN (BIM) -
Y I P P E E l l  IT 'S YO U R  2 1 ST 
B I RTHDAY - FINALLY!  I HOPE 
YO U H AVE A G R E AT DAY !  
LOVE, ELIZABETH (BO). 
:-:-----:---..,........,-,--,,-.,-,�215 
If you've wanted to find sister-
hood at E I U  come see Alpha 
S igma Alpha.  An Att i tude of  
Exce l lence. I n formal Rush 50s 
N ig h t  t o m o rrow,  Tues . ,  6 th . 
7 :00 at the  ASA H o u se .  For  
r ides and in fo ca l l  345-6032. 
Be s u re to check out a l l  the 
del icious goodies at the BAK E 
SAL E today i n  Co leman Hal l  
f rom 1 O - 41  
--------�217 Rachel, You are the best little big 
sister! Alpha Sigma Tau Love Jill. 
February 5, 1 990 9 
Send Your Friend a 
Daily Eastern /Yews 
VALENTINB1S DAY PERSONAL 
See the form in today's paper. 
Personals will run Feb .  1 4  
Deadline is Friday, Feb .  9 , . 
before 2 p . m .  
B u y o n e  t o d a y I 
_________ 216 nouncements 
________ _,215 
To my G ENTLEM EN OF DELTA 
TAU DELTA - Thank you for the 
BEAUTI FUL FLOWERS!  I love 
you guys! Andrea. 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
Cash. Highest prices paid 
rings, gold jewelery-dia­
s, gold & s i lver  co ins­
cards. Most anything of 
Call 348- 101 1  Pawn shop 
St. 
517 1=-:-.,,.-M=E""'NT=-=-H=o,.,..M=E=s-=f,...ro-m s 1 
). Delinquent tax proper­
ssions. Call ( 1 )  805-
ext. GH-9997 for cur­
list. 
=-=-==-=-=,..,.,....��-·219 ING BR EAK ' 9 0 1  Do you 
where you are staying? Try 
side at Penrod's $1 42.00 
, 7 nights) Call Vince 348-
or Mickie 345-9309. 
2/9 
�y"'.;1-=-91:0-h-:L;-A.,W=R"'"E-uN-:F;::;R
""O M  
SIGMA PLEDGE BROTH­
YOU ARE NOW LEGAL IN 
G R E AT C ITY OF 
ESTON. LET'S PARTY! 
_________ 215 
________ _,215 
Nancy, ONLY A COUPLE MORE 
DAYS,  T I L L  YOU F I N D  OUT 
W H O  YOU R MOM IS ,  CAN 'T 
WAITI Your Mom. 
________ _,215 
M U R D E R ?  Yes ,  Virg i n a ,  t h at 
vicious DOG destroyed the 1 3  
year old boy! Is the owner guilty 
of murder? Find out - - Wed. ,  7 
p . m .  C H  1 20 ,  Co leman Ha l l  
Auditorium. 
215 
1""'NT=ER=E=s=T=E=D....,l"""N....,H"'""'A""v=1N"'"'G'""=-'FUN? 
MAK ING FR IENDS? S E RVING 
OT H E R S ?  JOIN AL P HA P H I  
OM EGA, A NATIONAL CO- E D  
S E RV I C E  FRAT E R N ITY. F O R  
MORE INFO CALL SHARON AT 
3849 O R  COLL E E N  AT 345-
9305. 
=-.......,.,,_,... ..,..,..,._,...,----'216 Classifieds World 
_________ha 
Check out The Spri ng Break Special 
for Classified Ads.  
tt Cou ld Help you raise some cash fo 
P R I N G  B R E A K  
Campus Clips 
Management Association will host a speaker from . FDIC at 
y meeting , 7 p.m . Union Arcola Room. Also discussion will 
111> to Chicago and electronics for next year. New members are 
ed to attend. 
t to Life Coalition will hold it weekly meeting tonight at 7 p.m. 
lvistian Campus House. Any interested parties may attend. 
nsellng Center. life Skills Seminar will be held today at noon 
ion Charleston-Mattoon Room. Smokeless Tobacco will be cis­
by Dr. Kathy Doyle. 
Foundation At EIU wili hold it's 6 :33 Club at 6 :33 p.m. tonight 
Wesley Found.��ion Student Center. Everyone is welcome to 
Education I Family Services will hold its monthly meeting and 
a party today at 5 : 1 5 in KH 1 1 0 . The speaker wi l l  be Toq 
of Big Brothers I Big Sisters. 
U Council will meet at 11 p .m.  tonight at the East Hal Lobby. 
results. So please come to the meeting. 
me Pl Fonnal pledge night is tonight at 6 p.m.  in Coleman 
229. Actives please meet in Union Charleston/Mattoon 
Phi Omega, National Co-ed Service Fraternity will meet at 
.m. in 301 Life Science. All members m ust attend to disucss 
a special service project. 
in Comm unications wil l  m eet ton ight  at 6 p . m .  i n  the 
Union Neoga Room. Brenda Cuppy wil l  speak about upcom-. at Women's Expo. New members welcome. 
S will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the University Union Casey 
Come celebrate a BACCHUS birthday - 2 years old today!. 
NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
for any event. All clips should be submitted to The Daily 
news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
Doonesbury 
OF EVENT. Example :  an event schedu led for Thursday 
be submitted as a Campus Cl ip by noon Wednesday. 
y is deadline for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips 
after deadline WILL NOT be published. No clips will be 
pt}on.r/ARY'OliP t�at ·ts illegible or conbiins eoritllcting 
'Wn.t.-iqOT ee F1mr.-ct1i:nnn1"t>lnmire-crrt>fll\i�·-._____. __ ...; 
�'  
1 � 
I -lS�/---:r 
1...---. 
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Swi mmers downed by 
strong I l l i nois-Chicago 
• By DON FISHER 
, Staff wri1er 
{�._ F.astem's swim teams lost to a 
�;very "balanced and talented" ��linois-Chicago Saturday, accord­
ting to head coe.ch Ray Padovan. 
ff·- UIC showed its strength by tbeating the women 1 19-99 and 
�·Jbe men by a Score of 1 34-68. '� One explanation might be the 
4 two- fold combination of the 
t-)t.am's size arid talent "They had �,two � three exc�ptionally good 
«:men, Padovan said. 
l. On a brighter note, sophomore 
Amy Neighbors broke her own 
lOO-yard breaststroke record with 
a time of 1 :09.72. Neighbors ini­
tially broke this  record last 
<;hrisbnaS. 
Other top finishers included 
Lana Brown in the 200-yard but­
terfly with a time of 2:29.57 and 
the 200-yard medley relay team 
of Colleen Roach ,  Amy 
Neighbors, Jan Rhudy and Lee 
S I U - E  tops 
•jump from page 12 
Laidlaw added two eac h ,  and 
Steve Baker, Terry Dixon, Mario 
Mihalic , and Tommy Waters 
scored one apiece. 
"I thought we played really 
good (Sunday) morning," Pardo 
said. "It was definitely our best 
offensive effort of the turna­
ment." 
The margin of victory meant 
the two teams would have to go 
to the third method of tie-break­
ing - most goals scored - and the 
Panthers finally gained the edge 
Singer. The team clocked in at a 
season's best time of 1 :58.9 1 .  
The 200-yard freestyle relay 
team of Roach,  Kelly 
McCormick, Elizabeth Gamauf 
and Lisa Otto also finished first 
with a time of 1 :32. 17. 
As for the men, junior Eric 
O!Neill finished first in the 100-
ffrd freestyle · with a time of 
50.85. �:·. . 
Senior John ttyan also dis­
played tremendous effort by fin­
ishing second in both the 200-
yard I.M. (2:06.43) and 100-yard 
breaststroke (1 :02.94). 
Other than these top swimmers, 
"most were swimming normal," 
according to Padovan. "It was an 
average meet for us." 
Friday, the two teams will host 
Millikin University at Lantz Pool. 
With the help of diver Karen 
Adkins back on the boards, the 
women's performance should be 
strengthened considerably. 
in that department, 15- 13. 
But the morning's  contest 
proved to be the killer for the 
Panthers as the Cougars out­
played the ex hausted Eastern 
club. 
"The morning game took a lit­
tle out of us," Panther forward 
·David Kompare, who scored their 
lone goal, said. "We were just 
out-played." Mosnia agreed. 
"I think by winning big 
(Sunday) morning,  the players 
were tired by (Sunday) after­
noon," he said. 
U!ltat�  
Il611lllllftllf 
SAJVDWICHES 
DllYJYERS 
llOMEMADE DESSERTS 
canyout Available 
7th & Madison 
345-742 7 
• BATAS HOTEL $ 379 
1 Block north � ....... -IJ/i//JT 
Of the square 
• MARGAR ITA $ 41 9 
• TER RAMAR $ 459 • AQUAMAR I NA $ 499 
• INTER-CONTINENTAL $ 549 . 
Complete F iesta B reak Vacation I n c l udes: Round-Trip Air ;  A i rport Transfers i n  
Cancun;  7 Niles Choice Hotel ;  Complete Sport & Soc i a l  Activ ity Prog ram ;  
D i scounts f o r  Shoppi[lg, D i n i ng , Enterta inment,  Water Sports: Free Cover t o  
Popular Clubs: Hotel Taxes; Many More Extras'! 
· .  TRAVEL FREE * TRAVEL FREE * TRAVEL FREE 
F O R M  YOUR OWN GROUP & GET 1 F R E E  T R I P  F O R  EACH 2 0  PAID 
CALL NOW FOR THE B E ST VALUE IN 
SPR I N G  B R EAK VACAT I O NS! ! !  
Call :  Curt at 345-6683 Janine at 581 -2844 Or Shawna 348-7652 
Or 1 -800-47-PARTY 
Monday, Februaiy 5, 1 990  The Daily I.astern 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Proudly Recognizes �hese Membe 
For Academic Excellence 
FALL 1 989 
4 . 0  
Molly Kasher 
3 . 5  and above 
Ellen Constance 
Jamie Darling 
Christy Gundlach 
Kirsten Halton 
Amy Parker 
3 . 0  and above 
Lori Buccola 
Cassie Carter 
Monica Corn well 
Carrie Curtis 
Jennifer Dunne 
Theresa Flaherty 
Kelly Flood 
Nanct Gieseking 
Pam Hoffee 
Linda Hundman 
Julie Irvin 
Sonja Kovacevich 
Kathy Kozuch 
Lynne Massei 
Kathy Parkhouse 
Kelli Schmeda 
Julie Chlebos 
Susie levy 
Jana Mcintosh 
Brittany Mikutis 
Mamie Nemco 
Amy Reynolds 
Wendy Tucker 
Abra Bonnell 
Anne Conien 
Amy Fricand 
Tracy Kuhn 
Kelly Melvin 
Sherri Silver 
Janell Stevens 
CONORATULATJ:ONS I 
VALENTINE DAY 
SPECIAL 
._.. Balloon Bouquet ...-. 
and · Delivery 
$ 5.95 $ 7.95 $9.95 $ 1 1 .95 
CoDJe and see each bouquet o 
create your own 
Large selection of other sweetheart gifts 
• Candy and Kisses • Stuffed Animal 
• Cards Red hot to · Personalized 
Sentimental & 
Sweet Glassware 
ORDBK IN 
ADVANCE 
Quantity Limited 
1 ,..------. 
IEllS 
•••111111111111111n11111a1111111111111111111a111111111111111111111u 
To : 
NAME 
ADDR ESS 
-----------------
MAI L TO Tokens 
407 Lincoln 
VISA/MC Charleston , IL  6 1 920 
Monday, February 5 ,  1 990 1 1  
n 's lracksters sh i ne ; women p lace s ixth 
's men 's  track team 
its presence fel t  at 
y's Indiana University 
Invitational, highlighted 
a stirring performance 
Steele. 
Ile-like fashion reminis­
"Wtld Kingdom" reruns, 
· the field in the 400-
crossing the finish line 
48.36 seconds. "I was 
lhat I won," S teele said. 
e conditions what they 
riday- Saturday format 
'fying heats), I was sat­
'th my time." 
while , in Columbus, 
Lady Panthers finished 
Buckeye Invite in sixth 
instead of searching 
over town for that 
dog, purse or jacket, 
search the 
Classifleds first. 
Cal l 581 -281 2 for 
more details. 
Ski l ls Seminar 
mokeless Tobacco : 
t a  Pinch Between 
Cheek and Gum? 
Dr. Kathy Doyle ,  
ociate Professer 
partment of Health 
Studies 
y Noon, February 6, 1990 
rteston-Mattoon Room 
University Union 
by the Counseling Center 
lll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lti.  
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• 
for price of 1 5 
$ 65 
this week 
ONLYI 
offer ends Feb. 1 O 
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• 
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• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
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Next to Page One : 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, 
place with 22 points, well shy of 
host Ohio State's winning tally of 
18 1 .  Sophomore Tracey Hoffman 
had an outstanding day, demoral­
izing the field en route to taking 
the 800-meter run crown in 
2:20.5 1 .  
"She went out by herself and 
led from start to finish," Lady 
Panther coach John Craft said. 
"She was really never pushed." 
Several other Panthers also per­
formed well at Indiana, allowing 
men 's coach Neil Moore's pre­
meet strategy to appear a success. 
Many Panthers rested and com­
peted in only one event and, as 
Moore testified, "it paid off." 
Mike Young placed second in a 
deep 800-meter run field, cruising 
to the finish in 1 :54.62. Jim Fagen 
also placed second, running an 
PANTNEK [DUNCE 
$2.00 
Pitchers 
8-Ball Tourney Sat 
Mar. 13 Freeport Bahamas . . .  $168 
Mar. 20 Nassau Bahamas . . . . $168 
May 1 5  Washington D.C . .. . .  $1 59 
All prices are per person 
Call New 348-7746 
CARLYLE 
CRUISES & TOU RS 
The Dally Eastern News 
congratulates the 
ve��lng Representative 
of the Month 
Beth Leppert 
Dedicated to mMdng a difference. 
I ., 
even 2:30 in the 1 ,000-meter run. 
The mile relay squad of Steele, 
Jeff Parker, Chris Fowler and Don 
Glover was edged out at the finish 
by Southern Illinois, pulling up in 
3 : 1 6.96, also good for second 
place. The last three outings of 
the Panthers' mile relay foursome 
have resulted in three Eastern top 
10 all-time performances. 
"The competition was high­
quality and gave our younger 
guys some good experience ,"  
Moore said. "I was really pleased 
with the track (running) events." 
John Wells placed fifth in the 
5,000-meter run in 14:57.7, aiding 
the well-rounded Eastern attack. 
Glover also placed in the 5 5 -
meter hurdles, running in 7 .  77 
seconds, good for seventh. Miler 
Ron Fagen (4 : 19.8) ,  weightman 
Braidy Miller (5 1 - 1 0  in the 35-
pound weight throw), and the 4 x 
880 relay quartet of Mike Haars, . 
Jamie Garner, Cory Hromek and 
Robert Dowell  (7 : 57 .2) also 
placed seventh in their respective 
events. 
In what Craft deemed a .. very 
competitive competition," many 
other Lady Panthers competed 
well, placing in several events. 
Esta Saverson leaped 1 8-6, good 
for third in the long jump, while 
also placing fifth in the 55-meter 
dash in 7 .56. 
Freshman sensation Sherry 
Hoffman also placed in the long 
jump with a seventh-place effort 
of 17-5 1(2. Tara Mayner rounded 
Eastern 's scoring with a fourth­
place leap of 5-5 in the competi­
tive high-jump competition. Dan Steele 
Delta Tau Delta 
·congratulations to the 
.New Sigma Pledge Class! 
Tad Atkinson 
Todd Berner 
· Jason Brent 
Mike Mav .. 
Tom McAllister 
Mark Monge 
Darren Morford 
Mike O'Donnell 
Chris Patterson 
Damon Piper 
Pete Ryndak 
Kurt Cameron 
Ron Carmono 
Lawren Casis 
Rick Dunnett 
Kyle Henny 
George Jahovich 
Dan Kirk 
Sterling Tab.�r.0-:: , :�� :iHll��.� .; 
Chris Tucker 
· - .. 
Karl Wittenburger - - � .. 
1 ' 
* * 
� J * * 
0 0 
* * * * 
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Taste• 
Class• 
Pride• · - - ·  
" Express Yourself" 
First Annual Video Tape Contest 
· 
Presented By: 
University Board 
Video Tape Comm . 
Contest ·open to all groups and 
individuals. 
Categories include: 
Comedy (Stand-up) 
Music Video 
Free-For--All (Miscellaneous) 
Applications ava ilable in Rm . 201 Un iversity Un ion . 
All tapes being deemed acceptable 
will be shown March 1 8  at the 
premiere and during the week 
in the Video Longe. 
"':' 
"' 
.; 
MICHELLE ZAWIN/Staff photographer 
Eastern guard Steve Rowe drives past Western's Bob Smith during 
the Panthers' 83-73 victory over the Leathernecks Saturday night at 
Lantz Gym. 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Two wins in a row isn't a lot, 
but Eastern's women's basketball 
team will take it 
The Lady Panthers moved to 9-
1 1  overall and 5-6 in the Gateway 
Conference with an 84-70 victory 
over Western Illinois (5-15, 2-9). 
"We ' re on a roll of two,"  
Eastern coach Barbara Hilke said 
with just a touch of sarcasm. 
The teams baitled to a 38-38 
halftime tie,  but there were at 
least two major reasons for the 
Lady· Panthers to take the second 
half ·by a com manding 46-32 
advantage. 
Reason I: Eastern guard Barb 
Perkes came out and hit the Lady 
Panthers' first two buckets of the 
game. Then, she picked up two 
quick fouls, and after two-and-a­
half minutes her first-half action 
was complete. 
"I can't leave her our there to 
get three (fouls)," Hilke said of 
Perkes. "I know Barb can play 
with a lot of fouls, but it was just 
too risky at that point the way 
they were calling it" 
"It was frustrating sitting 
there," Perkes said. "But I knew 
that I could play the full 20 min­
utes in the second half." 
Perkes scored 1 5  of her 1 9  
points in the second half, playing 
the entire 20 minutes of the 
frame. 
Reason II: The Westerwinds 
had only three players available 
off the bench, and with 7:57 left 
in the game Western starters 
Robin Haseman, Gail Dlask and 
Amy Houtzel all had accumulated 
four fouls. 
When Dlask picked up her 
fourth foul, the score was 6 1 -59 
in Eastern ' s  favor. The Lady 
Panthers outscored the 
Westerwinds 23-1 1  the rest of the 
way. 
"I think the depth got to them 
more than anything tonight," 
Hilke said. "There is no reason 
why a team as deep as we are 
shouldn 't  take advantage of a 
team without numbers." 
Eastern 's top performance off 
the bench came from a source 
that's not used to the situation. 
Center Laura Mull, a starter for 
most of the season, played 25 
minutes in the game. When start­
ing center Stacy Frierdich twisted 
her ankle and went down with 
17:25 left in the game, Mull was 
pressed into service, scoring eight 
points and recording three 
blocked shots. 
"I think she came in with her 
mental facilities intact," Hilke 
said. "I can't say enough for her. 
Not being able to start and doing 
what she did is senior leadership 
at its best." 
The lead continued to change 
hands for the first part of the sec­
ond half, with the Westerwinds 
U N I next for Eastern on Mond 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
After Barry Johnson scored a 
dazzling career-high 32 points 
and Eastern took out conference­
leading Western Illinois 83-73 
Saturday night, the consensus was 
that the Panthers finally put words 
into action. 
Now Eastern w ill  test its 
momentum, which has carried it 
to four wins in its last five games, 
at Northern Iowa for a 7:30 p.m. 
rematch of the Panthers ' 67-65 
loss on Jan. 17 in which they 
blew a 14-point second-half lead. 
Saturday's win boosted Eastern 
- to  9-9 overall and 2-4. Moreover, 
Western, who dropped to 14-6, 
suffered its first conference loss, 
dropping to 5-1 in the Association 
of Mid-Continent Universities. 
"I think we proved a lot," point 
guard Gerald Jones said of the 
Panthers' upset " ... We keep say­
ing that we're a better team than 
our record shows: then let's go 
out and prove it tonight. I mean 
tonight. We did exactly that. We 
didn't look great, but we showed 
we're a much better team than our 
record shows." 
Western led by as many as 
seven points in the first half 
before Eastern went on a 10-point 
scoring binge to grab a lead late 
in the first half that it would never 
surrender. 
grabbing their biggest lead of the 
half at 47-44 with 15:46 left on a 
free throw by reserve S heryl 
Klemme. Perkes, though, erased 
that lead with a layin and another 
two to pull the Lady Panthers up 
48-47 with 14:33 to go. 
After Dlask hit a bank shot to 
regain the lead 49-48, Eastern 
reeled off six straight points, four 
by guard/forward Tracy Roller 
and two by forward Beverly 
Wil liam s ,  to move the Lady 
Panthers ahead 54-49 with 12:39 
remaining. Roller led Eastern 
with 22 points , while Williams 
scored 19.  
Eastern took the lead for good 
at 60- 59 with 9 : 05 left in the 
game on a Perkes bucket in the 
lane. Then , m inutes later, the 
Lady Panthers reeled off seven 
straight points,  capped by 
Frierdich ' s  quick basket off a 
Perkes inbounds, to open up a 
comfortable 72-63 lead. 
W•ern Illinois (70) 
Dunham 0-3 0-0 0, Houtzel 7-16  2-3 1 6, 
Dlaak 1 1 - 1 7  1 -2 23, Hanig 3- 1 1  4-4 1 0 ,  
Majer le 2 - 5  2 - 2  6,  Klemme 1 -8 1 -2 3 ,  
Haaemann 6-9 0-0 1 2, Walter 0-4 0-0 0. 
Totals 30-73 1 0-13 70. 
Eastern (84) 
Ethridge 3-1 1  0-1 6, Perkes 6-8 7-9 19 ,  
Mccaa 0- 1  0-0 o,  G r iffin 0-2 0-2 0 ,  
B.Wllliams 6- 1 1  7-1 0  1 9, Roller 1 0-1 5 2-3 
22, Youngman 0-0 0-0 o, Frierdich 4-7 2-2 
1 o, Mill 2-3 4-4 8, Losenegger 0-0 0-0 0, 
Rogiers 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 31 -58 22-31 84. 
Halftime: Eastern 84, Western Il linois 70. 
Fouled out: Dlask. Three-point  goal s :  
Western Ill inois 0, Eastern 0. Rebounds: 
Western Hlinois 39 (Dlask 1 1 )", Eastern 41 
(B.Williams 1 0). Assists: Western Illinois 1 4  
(Hanig 6) , Eastern 2 0  ( Perkes 9) . Fouls 
Weslllm IUinois 24, Eastern 18. Attendance: 
678. 
Johnson's 25-point second half 
nailed Western to the floor, as he 
took command of the game and 
flashed all of his on-court skills, 
with five of seven three-point 
shooting,  a team -high eight 
rebounds and a pair of powerful 
lane-clearing jams in addition to 
other sweet scoring moves. 
" . . .  I told (the players) tonight, 
' Yeah, you're sophomores, but 
you've played a whole lot more 
basketball than most sopho­
m ores , "' Eastern coach Rick 
Samuels said, who got good sup­
porting performances from center 
Jeff Mironcow (19 points, seven 
rebounds), Jones (16 points, four 
assists and three steals) and 
reserve center Derek Kelley (six 
rebounds). 
"' You ' ve got the experience 
now to start calling yourselves 
juniors. And let's play like that. 
Let's not make mental mistakes. 
Let's be authoritative and decisive 
with the ball. '  And I think Barry 
was that in the second half." 
Said Johnson: "When you're 
playing tough, you don't want to 
see it die. You don't want to see it 
taken away from you. And I defi­
nitely didn't want to see it taken 
away from us." 
That determined attitude was 
seemingly lacking when Eastern 
threw away a chance to upset 
Northern Iowa earlier this season. 
The purple Panthers (3-3,  14-5 
overall) , who lost at h 
S outhwest Missouri 
S aturday �j,ght, have s 
somewhat lately, despite 
one of the preseason co 
favorites." ' 
"They've changed their 
a l ittle bit," S amuels 
"They're playing a little 
lineup, starting (Jonath 
and (Dale) Turner at gw11 
Senior center Jason R 
leading scorer in the AM 
his veteran wiles to do a · 
on Eastern 's younger 
in the earlier contest, sc · 
pivotal points. 
"We're going to have to 
some ways to keep Ree 
just flashing to the ball 
time," Samuels said. "(Bu 
cally we're going to play 
same way (as last time)." 
Western (73) 
Hawk 4- 1 5  8-8 1 6 ,  Margenthalar 
3, Heath 0-2 0-0 0, Hampton 1-3 
Ch ase 2-7 1 -2 5 ,  Ateman 5-8 
Johnson 0-2 0-0 0 ,  S m i th 6-9 
Richardson 7-1 7  0-2 1 4, Warren (). 
Totals 26-66 20-25 73. 
Eastem (83) 
Jones 2-9 1 2- 1 2  1 6, Nelson 1-
Rowe 0-1 0-1 0, Martin 1 -4 5-6 7, 
1 2- 1 9  3-7 32, West 0-1 0-2 0, 
0-2 0, Olson 2-6 2-2 7, Mironcow 7-
Kelley 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 25-49 27-40 
Halftime: Eastern 31 , Western 29. 
out: Hawk, Heath. 3-point goals: 
9 ( Margenthaler  1 -2 ) ,  E.aste 
(Johnson 5-7, Olson 1 -4 ) .  Re 
Western 41 (Richardson 1 3) ,  E 
(Johnson 8) . Assists: Western 11  
Eastern 11 (Jones 4) . Fouls: W 
Eastern 21 . Attendance: 3,854. 
